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ABSTRACT 

The fisheries in the Barents Sea are of very high importance to the region. Most of the fish 
stocks are shared by l"~orway aitd Russia aiid joil1t management decisions are taken by The 
Joint Norwegian-Russian Fisheries Cornrnission. The delegations comprise representatives of 
the flShery admi.nistration ai!d U'1e fishiitg industry and biologists. Th~ present management 
decision process in Norway and in the Commi5sion is described and some explanation.5 wby the 
process has not been further developed are offered. Although the Collliuission has a long 
hi5tory with substantial pro gress in relations and co-operation, the management is. still 
charactedsed by short-teuu decision-rnaking. Biologicai advice is· an lluportant part of the 
decision process, wbereas economic or socio-economic advice ba.5 not been requested or, if 
existing, has been iargely ignored. Possibie reasons for tllls are discussed. A joint syTnposium 
on management strategie-s tbis year conld be a first step towards a management regi_me with a 
ionger perspective. This shouid give betler opportunities for other scientific advice than 
biological to be used in the management 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Barents Sea is a shelf area of 1.4 million km2 with an average depth of 230 m (Figure l). 
In this area U1.e Atlantic current meets cold Arctic \Vater. There are large in.ter-annu~ 1 vari...ations 
in water temperature and ice conditions, mainly caused by variations in the infiux of Atianiic 
-w--a-'Lp.~ "'T"'L--,- V"..!-+!-- ... t... ................... +-............ ...., ""'«"'""''*" J"''on tl-lo mo.....tnø røconnrf"P.<:' 1n thP ~rp~ ~nn eoen •• e.r_ot_e '""l. lllt:::SI:j WJ4l.lU1~ Ua,\1~;< a o>LlUlli; VJ.l.\A..'t. v.u u..Lou .&..OM-L.U.L...., .._.._."""'"" .. ""~u .u..o. ...... ....- ....._ __ -~- - - _ 

large fluctuations in stock size and catches. 

F!sheries ma11agement on joint stocks in the Barents Sea is carried out by the Joint Norwegian
Russian Fisheries Corruuission (hereafter ieferred to as the Coruinission) \Vhich \Vas established 
in 1972. 

The author has been a memher of the Norwegian delegation to the Commission since 1992 and 
this paper is an attero.pt to suu1 up t.ris experience from the ma.Ilagement process, describi..11g the 
!>i•tori"" l cl"v"lonment and di~cussin!! the back!!round for the Present status and what is needed ---- --.--- r------ -- -- - - ._, _. ~ 

to improve the process. This includes a description of the r-.rorvVegian preparater; process. 
Russioq preparatimu; are presumably similar, but are for obvious reasons not known by the 
amhor. 

RESOURCES Al~'D FISHERiES 

The commerciaJ fisheries in the Barents Sea on the average comprise nearly l mi1Hon t of 
demersal P.Sh, predornil'!antly cod, l>lghly va..dable catches of capelin ranging from zero to 
neariy 3 million t, anå a shrimp flshery yieiding 20,000 - 50,000 t. Historically, especially L'le 
cod has been of vital importa..11ce to the Barents region, the area bordering on the Barents Sea. 

The mai..'l com.111ercial ftsh spe-C;PS i.11 the are-a are cod7 capelin~ haddock~ saithe, Greenland 
halibut and redfish (Sebastes man·nus and S. mente ila), which all are managed based on ICES 
advice. The sl"' . ..rin1p fishery has so far not been ma11aged by TAC. Other comrnercial species 
include wolffish, lumpsucker and piaice. Polar cod and long rough dab are abundant, but have 
attracted. little com....'Ilercia..l i.llterest. The Barents .Sea is a nurservJ a..rea for Notwe~?ian_ snrinf! 

~ . ~ 

spawning herring which is not exploited in the area, except for occasional catches of adult 
herring in coastal \Vaters. 

T ..... + ... .,. ..... .,. .. n ... hn1't'rtnn \Xlhit,:::. SP.:=! there is a h1,.e0' harn se~l nronrul::ltiOn which migrates into the .Lll t.ll'-' ll'-'.l,S.U,UVII,.I..l.I,U.Q 'f'f L.u ......... ~-- - - L -- -

Barents Sea for feeding and in some years large numbers reach the Norwegian coast. The 
stock is estinl3.ted to nearly 2 n:1illion ani.TUals o ne year a..11d older. The T AC for 1999 is set to 
31,600 animals. There are coastal popuiations of a few ihousand grey seals and common seals 

~,-•.·u·.,lo-........ t.. ..... l ..... ,., ..... .,., ronnn ... T ...... T'ha U<..J'I".O.ntco ~P.'.l '.ln..-i in thp. ~"~lh~rrl ~rP.~ whir:h ::lC'".l":fmnt for 40 and 
"· ........,t:;; W1Jc:a.u;;i) CU.V '-'U.U,SlU, .Ul '-.l..l'-' .....,u.LVLL".;> ._,....., .... o.u.,..". .u. ........ .,.......,.,......"...,.-..,_..__._, ··---'·· ---'----- --- . - ~--

20 Der cent resrectivelv, of the total Norwegian 1999 TAC of735 animals. .. . - - -

Historically the fish resources in the area have been expioited by a number of nations with 
'li..T~-w ... •• Dn ...... ~.... TT V /Pnnl··:u-.A\ t:~onrl r'...:orrn'.lnu !le thP. mnct ;mnnrtant Tn thP: NnrwP:gi::m l"' Ul 4J, ftUI:!ol:).ta.., V • ..L'II.... \.a....:..Llf;.I.U.I.L'-'"J u.LlU '-..IVLL..........."LJ ,..._...,. ...... ._. ...... ...,....,. .............. .t'..,_"' .... -- ... __. - ·-- .. -' --

fisheries a number of different gears are used, but most of the demersal catches are taken with 
·,-1.;;;-w--1 ..., ·n.--... 1!- ! ................ 1..+ _.. ... : .... 1 ... '"W~ ............... ".a. c-.o.1na" tlt'ht).r- f"nnntr1ø<:! fich nP~rlu P.YrlndvP:lv w]th 

" U). \....UpCWl ~ lv4U,011L llla..llllJ .LUl pu.L~ 131.1J..l.t'-'~· ......, ... u..., ........ vw.u ... .,.....,.....,. .........., .... ................... .} .,.. .. _. ... _ ......... _.,_J • --:-· 

trawls. 
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TIIE ECOSYSTEM AND MULTISPECIES CONSIDERATIONS 

The ecosystem is adapted to the variable influx of Atlantic water to the Barents Sea and much 
of the :fluctuations i.i1 the resources can be attributed to this phenomenon. In years witb. large 
influx the water temperature will increase and the area suitable for boreal species like cod and 
haddock is substantially extended, givi..i'lg room foi more recruits. Good recruitment for t-ælTn""lg 
also appears to be dependent on this influx. The effect on capelin, preferring lower 
tentperature~ is less clear. Figures 2 and 3 show tti.storical stock size and catch of ~~orth-East 
Arctic cod and Barents Sea canelin. resnectivelv. and the fi!!ures reflect some of the natura! 
--- - - - - - ------ - - - - .L -' .L .. ' -

variations experienced in these stocks. 

rrom a commercial perspective, cod, capelin and heuing are the main components of the 
Barents Sea e{;osystem. Capelin is the main source of food for cod and low abundance of 
capelin h3.s a large negative impact on the cod stock, mainly by reducing grow .... ..h and i.i1.creasi..Ig 
ronn;hol;~m On thP nthPr honrl~ o lan><>. corl stock will reduce the canelin stock. However. the 
-~--~--&&•• ~··9·--~----------,--o- --------------------- .~--- - ' 

herring may be the main cause of capelin collapse. Juverille herdng of strong year classes are 
distributed Jn•;nJy in the southeastem part of the Barents Sea a_nd have been observed to feed 
heavily on capelin iarvae. Tnus, a strong year class of h.erring may cause a tempora..-y strong 
decli11e of the capelh1 stock and as a coro..se.quence also of the cod stock. It should be noted that 
even if the herring is very abundant it will not full y repiace capelin as food for cod. 

If the herring as inåicated is a key factor in the fiuctuations of the cod and capelin stocks, ttris 
clearly li..TD.its the potential effects of a mu!ti~pe-cies or e-cosystem rrum~gement in the Ba...rents 
Sea unless a fJShery for young herring is consiåereå, which seems a highly unlikeiy scenario. 

THE PRESENT MANAGEMENT REGIME 

The situation in the Barents Sea with regarås to economical zones is rather complex (Figure 
4). \\'hen the zones \vere introduced i..rll977, most of the Ba..rents Sea region was sp!it between 
Norway (including the zone around the Svaibarå treaty area) and Russia. Åccoråing to the 
110:1-.. .. n. • .." .... A .... o ..... u n.f" 10')1) "-u"llh"lrr1 1t- nnrlør Nnnuøa1o;an 1nricti1f"t1nn hnt t •• h.P: s..1g.T!at.o.rvJ st._M_e:-~ 
IJVQ..I.U"'U. 1-l"-'UI.) V.L .L_.I""'V' UVu.LVII.U.,..._ /&U U..O.U,&"-'.1. .I.~VL n.....,b........,.L J..._ .. ......,....,.._._..., •• , ...,.,..,. - - ."... --- - --

have equal opportunity for exploiting the natura! resources in the area. 

Norway and Russia have not reached a final agreement on the principies for sharing the area. 
'"~fl..~l". n.,~n~ .. ,...1 .. ~ ......... .,...-1 .. h.o ".o".. .. n...- n...tn"..;nlø Nn."""u"lu r-l'.lirnør1 thø rn1ti_Hnø ThP rPcn1t Ul~C thP. 
YY J.lUV J.'\.I"J..;).;)J.a \,.oJ.Q.Llll\".<\J. 1-ll\,.o ~I.VJ. }llJ..II ...... .LJ:'l'-'' 'IV.I. YYU.J "" ............. ~ ............. L.&.&. .... ..._ .. ._.,. -A-&A"-' _....,..._,..,....., , .... ..., .... .......-

establishment of a temporary "grey zonen with shared jurisåiction. Tnis process ieft a patch of 
:--...-..- .. _,.:,... ...... 1 n•n-to. ... n .;,....._ -t-ho. rn~rlrll.o n.f' f"h.a U.,t".an .. c> ~ø., in 1\Tn"""u-::r." r-n~M'IIAnhr røførrPil tn <;a C '~hP llll.I;;;J.J.lQ.LJ.Vl.lQ.l WQLVl.;) lll UlV lli.J.UU-,1"-' VJ. ll.ll"-' .....,II.U-....,.,.11.~ uvu., J..IL .L,V.LYYW.J .... v.-.. • .u.,..,v_..._..J .,.....,..,._.. .... ...., ..... .,......, w.v ........ .,... 

loophole" because some countries has used it to exploit the resources in the area (mainiy coå) 
outside t.;e TAC agreed by the Commission. 

'1"\......" C' 1J.,. ~ + -t .-o. 'I'"O.no......_-tco " C'1"1o.O"...jo:lo1 c>.jh1o:lot.jnn l\.ln.r"'"'To:loU ho.t- th,o. inl'"'icfiif"tinn !llnfi rl!llitnc thP 
.l UlV ~VåJ.uaru. Lfea._y lVPl~lli..:JO a .:JOP .......... I.Q.J. "'l'-~~~.o.lvu .• ..._'IV& ""u.J .-. .. w.o ..... '"' J""-L~'"-' ..... ..., ............. ..., ....-.............. ......_. ............ 

right to set TACs for the region. Historical rights and distribution of catches have been 
~~- .... : ... :1,..."_...."...:1 ........ ~ ~ .... _ ... ..,....",_:..,.,.,. t-J... ..................... ,..,.nrnn"ni- ;.., t-h ....... h.o ~n....-.n•t,.ic-c-1nn l:'nøro;ftøc thø nart "f ,o. (J thø 
~VJ.ØJ.Ut:;;J.VU Q.llU. J.U 1'1'"-'IU\.oo~ Ul~ "'lQ..J.lQ"-'.111'-'lll. .li3 UUA.I. Ul"-' '-'V.l.I..U.I...I..I.>JI...,.J.vu ~1-" ......... .LL.L"-'"" W..L"-' p " V.L. '-'•C• ..... .,._., 

cod TAC allocated to third countries which can be taken in the Svalbard zone. 

For the stocks managed by TACs, Norway and Russia have agreed on a per cent sharing of the 
resource. For t-lor'di-East Arctic cod and haddock the split is fifty-fifty. For capelin the split is 
sixty-forty in favour of Norway. Redfish (S. mente/la) and Greenland halibut are fished 
predorrllnantly in the t~orwegian EZ and h1 the Svalbard zone. Both stocks have been heavily 
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exnloited and there are strong restrictions on the flsheries. Historicaily, Russia has taken most . - . 

-i:' ... ~-._ ...",.. ... ...,L-~ L~~• .... --u ..... l .............. t... ........ 1.-.• ....... .."..,."....,. .. ....,~-inhr h,r_r-"lt-r-hl 'lrø C!nh1.ot"t tn nPont;o:.ttn.n<:o. 
Ul Ulti "'ClL\.iJ~, UUL auu a..t "-'QL\.;UV.3 \aL pL'-'.,...,J.n. uJ.u.u.u.J uJ-"'"""""uJ ""'"""" .,;o"...vJ.__. .... ..., ......... C...,"''"""" .. ..., ........ 

North-East Arctic saithe and S. marinus occur mainly in the Norwegian EZ and are considered 
exclusive :t~orwegian stocks . 

..-....._L r._t.. - • -• _..,._ ........... A +t..-...... u,.,.t.. 'T' A~co ...,...,.,..J 1"ha r",....,...rn.Ococ-1ro.n nnl,, "lin~" nn h" 
VUJef !Thill ;specres are flUL JlJ.dJ.JGlOI!;;U UllUU51J l.l"!o.\"....,;) UU.U UJ'-' '-"VJ.J.ll.LJ....t>.:)~.LV.LI VU.LJ u..s.L~o,;> V.U. VJ-

catch levels for a few species in the respective zones. The shrimp has so far not been managed 
by T ACs, but there is agreement in the Corrunission that ICES ·should be requested to include 
sh_rimp in its assessment framework. 

The h~rp seal population in the White Sea has, at least in some years, had a large impact on the 
Barenis Sea ecosystem. Ttæ TAC is agreed by the·CouuTiission based on ACBv1 advice. The 
whaling is the responsibility of IWC, but the impact of whales on the ecosystem is a concern 
for the Commission. 

A particular. area of confrlct is the coastal cod. nris c od spawns h• fjords an.d coastal areas a.1d 
usu•lly does not n>igrate far from the coast" Growth and maturity patterns differ from the 
Nonh-East Arctic cod. Iviost of the coastal cod occur in t~orwegiart waters and esthT14ted 
catches have been kept out of the Nort..h-EM! AJctic cod assessment. However, the official 
catch statistics åo not åistinguish between the two cod types and all cod north of 62°N are 
treated as OPæ management u..'lit. Norway cJ::.1ms Ll'Jat the coastal cod in Norwegian waters is a 
Norwegian resource, but the current management practice splits aiso this resource fifty-fifty. 
Russia do not dispute W..at coastal fof!TI~ eJ!"ist, but cl~hn that they geneticaJly ~ue not clearly 
separated from the North-East Arctic coå anå therefore should be treated as belonging to the 
saine stock. 

STATUS OF THE BIOLOGIC ... AJ.. ~AJ)VICE 

'TJ...o. .... ~ .. H.-.a .fw.rn'Y• T{""P~ 1f' nn.t nøraC'C''.lr;lu "'tril"thr fr.llnl'llPrl has ::tlwavJS been t._l}e ha.~i~ fOT t_i!P._. 
~ll ...... Q.UV.l"'"-' J..LVJ..L.L .L-L...rU'' .I.L !UVI. &.L ......... V<.;>o.:J....._......,_J U'O..L.L""".._J .LV".L.L'V''_. .... , _____ ----~ __ 

Commission. The two parties wili consider the advice prior to the Commission meeting and 

T-- 1\.T ...... - ...... ..,. t-l.,... ....... '"""""'Anr.a. ~c- +r.. lvnr.o ." tnr/"\_rl")u t"r"'o:3o:3t1na in thP M;n;~tr" Af Pi~hPriP~ ~hArtlv ~ftf!'r 
~11l.'IIV1 VVO.J l.11V _lJlU\.-\.-UUl'-' hJo "V l~U.VV u. Ln'V-'-'""'-J .. ._....,....,....,. ... 6 .1..1..1. '4•""' ". ........... .LIU...J'..,._,J ...,. .... .o.......,,._.._. .. __....., ................. ~ .. J -w-' .. 

the ACFM advice in October/November has been received, and one week before the 
f"'~ ....... -~ ...... : .... - -""..-.,,._..., "T'J..:..., .......... ~'"" ..... ."1 ....-..o.O:t-.Onn rla."lco ,utth_."rlu11"P ":llcon fnr co:tnrlr~ nnt~ir1P thP R~rPnt~ 
1....-V1W1J..10)~1U11111'VVl.~ • .1.1JL:J 110.\.J.Vlla.J. l.l..l\.-Vt.Ulf:, u.vu...ao VVJ.W.J. W.'-'"~J.,."......, .......";>v ..._..,.,u..,.._,_. .. ~....,_~._. .. __ ..._ .. ____ .... wv 

Sea and is part of the preparation for all the quota negotiations Norway takes part in, but the 
focus is on the Barents Sea stocks. 

In the meeting members of delegations for the different r..egotiations t~lre pa..rt. For the 
Commission this includes representatives of the Ministry, the Directorate of Fisheries which is 
----~--!1..1:... &.-..- t-1.. ..... - ........... .: ........ 1 """",.,.,..,,,._.;,." ..... nf' t-h.ao """'::I""'".:>Tnønt rP.nrøc::oønt":ltiu~co nf thP fico:h1no 
!C:~J:1VU~1U1V !Ul Ult;; pla.t...-U\..odJ. VJ\.V\.-UL~Ull Ul W.lV .1J.U.UJ.U.,5VJ.._.VJ.J.'-' J......-_t'J."-'~.LJ."""'"J.".......-. v.o. ..,,......,. ........................ 0 

indnstry including the Norwegian Flshermen's association, a representative of the trade union 
,r: __ ..,_..,. ___ .1-..,.!-1 •• .t: ..... _ e ............ l ...................... .: .... +l..a ............. 1 f1.o...oot-\ "llftr1 htnlnn1cotco Tlnri..nn thJ,:r. rnøøt1-na th~ 
!Ul ~i::IJllC:ll \llli:Lllll) !Ul lllpl.V.J~.;) 111 LU~ 1.1Un'.l 1...1\A..<L] II;J..I.J.\,1. V.lV.I.V,5J.o.JILOo .......,. ........ A.f> ...... .....- J..U...,...,W-lib .., .... ...,. 

ACFM advice will be presented by the biologists. Ir the ACFM advice includes TAC options, a 
---- ~- .L:!-.- '"...:1 __ !.."~ --.L. .. - •t..~ ~-- ...... : •• ..." ... J..~. A ~IJ'JI./1" ..."... ... .,.,ha ..-ann.ol'lt-.a..-1 h'lr 1"ha 1\lfm" tcotru 'Tha. 1nrlnc:otru 
IllUlt:: lll111 <:LUV.n.;;t; 1.11411 1.110 uuc ,t;LVVU uy rl.'-'.1.·n1 1uay U\..o HAfU'-'13"'-'"" u y ..._.,~....,.&.u ~w.J· .L .u....- .............. "' ..... ) 

will present their view on the T AC and other management issues. The leader of the meeting 
L- •- - 1-~-1- ---1-!-- -ffj...,!,..l ~+ ......... 11..11".:-.:.-.+-•' "._,.J nnnnlln +l..n lL"~~nA.ao..- nf" 1"h.ao r1.aol.aon."t1nn tl"\ tho 

Wfi0 l.S il ffig.U-Ii:UJJ.Ull_g U 11...-:li:ll Ul UIC: lV.lll~UJ dllU U~UallJ Lll~ K<a.U\o..-1 Ul. u.u.,. \.I.V.lV,Sal..l.vu I.V ....... .._. 

Con>_J!li~sion; will then bring the different views to the Minister of Fisheries who will decide on 
the mandate for the negotiations, e.g. what TAC is desirable and w·hat ra.."lge is acceptable. 
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The Norwegian delegation to the commission usually comprise about 15 members of which 
+1........, ..... .."__... 1....: .... 1 .......... :..,+.. 'T'l......" D:..,l-..". .... , ~ ..... .,..........,.;.,.tøø rt..f t-'h.a Dn"c-;...".., 'Roil.a.P~f-;n.n tco ra.c-nAnc.>thla. f'nr thø 
Ull et; aJ~ UlUJ.VC,~L.:) • .LUCI J.'L:)l.IV!J '-..,.UJ.l.UJ.U.L"-'\..' VJ. \.U\.< J.'\.YO.:J.UU.J. J. VU."'-'J.UII.o.I.VJ.I .10 I.IV.:;Jpv.u.~,:uv.l.'-' .LVI. W..t."-' 

negotiations on the Russian side. The Russian delegation to the Commission has in the last 
years been much larger tl1an the I"-~orwegia.11., reflecth'1g a wide ra..."lge of h"'lterested pa...1:ies on the 
Russian side. This includes representatives of the same groups as on the Norwegian side, but 
also representatives of local goverruuent iil areas border.u""lg on the Barents Sea. The nULT&ber of 
biologists has varied, but is usually larger than on the Norwegian side. 

The focus on hiolo!!ical advice durin!! the meetin!! has been increasing in recent vears which is 
- - - - --- - - - - - ... ...... .... -- w 

reflected e.g. in allowia1g more tii"'ie for presentilig tlie advice. Piesentation of the ad·vice is 
usually the first major item on the agenda and the presentation is given by a biologist from the 
host nation. Bioiogists from ule other party are then asked for coiW-nents before delegates rue 
invit"'l to ask onestions and nresent their views. Althou!!h ACFM mav think that their ------- -- --- -:~.--------- ------ c --- - ...., .. 

fonnulation of the ad vice is- clear, this is not always how some ·rnembers of the delegations 
mnr.Pive it and there mi!!ht he need for clarification where also the biolo!!ists mav have ______________________ C' _____ ---- ......... 

somewhat different views. However, no.-u,aUy there is little dispute w-nong the· scientists about 
the understanding of the ad vice~ 

l otf'r in thP m<>Ptim• n~nallv a smaller !'Tonn (4..~ neonle from each nartv) meets outside the 
~-~~- ~- w••- ·------c ----.1------- o·--r ,-- r·-r-- ------------c-·--.,, - - -

pienary to try to reach an agreement on the main issues before they are brought back to the 
rnaill meeting. The increasi11g in1porta..11c.e of the biologic;1l ad vice is reflected Ln the fact that Ln 
the most recent years bioiogists usualiy have been inciuded in this meeting. 

Although agreeing on the T ACs is the main task of ihe Commission meeting, a number of 
other issues are discussed i11clud~11g ma.n~gement procedures; joint re-search progra...mrnes; by
catch ruies, technicai measures, etc. Tne bioiogists are chosen to best represent the required 
expertise. From the Norwegia.11 side there are have been two from I!V!R_? Bergen, covering most 
fisheries and gear technology, and one from i'I!FA, Tromsø, covering e.g. marine mammals, 
C"hrfn:r.n o;r,nrltV\'JIIi:'t-:.1 rnti ..,.&.U..L.&.&Ap ......._._~ ..... ._,........,......_.. ,.,. ......... 

?-.1ost of t..lte Russia.rt scientists come from PINRO, Mu..rmansk, but VNIRO, Moscow a..11d 
SevPINKO, Arkhangelsk (seals) are aiso represented. 

MANAGEMENTPRAC11CE 

In setting TACs, the Commission has usuaily had a shon-term and single species approach. 
~y1ultispecies interactio:ns may be discussed, but i11 practical mat1agement the results have been 
restricted to some reduction in capeiin TAC to secure food for the cod and the controversial 
h ... ho ..... y """ ~nuon-ilo i""o:anøltn -in C'11tnTnø.r/'!lntnn"'on r'!lrriø.rl nnt nn tn 1 QQ') nnu1 ti:;P.PtnC h1ctnrv 
J...hJIJ.I\.<.1 V.ll jii.IY\"<Iu.l\"< .... U...,......u.J.I .LLI Ln,u ....... .L.I. ..... ._,_ .......................... ......_ .. ~ .................... p .. .....- ... ""_ ...... .....- .. ~-... ........,. ... .......,.,..._..,.J• 

Medium-term forecasts have been available and are discussed, but it is dimcult to tell if they 
l.n ... .o "''""'" o+f'""""'" ....."...., -.h.ar. <:~n.-aaA 'T' Ar'eo Thø r'AtnTI"';"";nn ho:~ C' hAnr.a.uø.r con f!llr nnt hPPn nrP.Ii:'PntPti 
J.lQ.l'\..1 a..LJ.J \.1.1..1.~1. VJ.J. P.ll'-" "-5.1.~ .LJ:li.-.JO • .l. .L ...... -'V&.&.LL&..l..IU.;J.LV.LJ. .r.~, .&.&'V'OT\"<Y~&' o.J''V ... ......_ ._ .. ._, ... "'""""""_.. .t'_......,.......,. ...... .,....,.,... 

with risk analyses, which would be particularly relevant for cod and haddock, but for various 
reasons have been difficult to produce. 

The Corn...-nission nevertheless has a record 
when it is felt necessary, in particular the reduction of 73% in the cod TAC from 1988 to 1990 
........ A ,..-......" ....... _ .....__ ..".,. ..... ,.,.1.0 ... -hnsJ....o.-~ ;...." ..,." • ....." .........:......i .... l'l" "T"'h.o. r .... 'l'n""-i""tnn "lleon h"l" ':lon .j_tnnr&st"C'1u,:r. rør-nrrl 
a,lJU UlV Ua.lJ VJJ .... a~llJJ IJVJ) llJ LVVV }'Vl.lUU.;,. ~JI\..1 ...._,VUlli..UoJI<31VJJ ~V u~ g.&.l uup•...,~~.&Y\"< .r....,.".v.r.~ 

of reaching agreement on the T ACs in their first meeting. 
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The capelin management has, before a different approach was used in the recommendation for 
1999, been based on the ~.1\CFM advice of leavi.11g a rn;nitnum SSB of 500,000 t at spaw!"111g 
time, and the comroversy has been mostly on the juvenile capelin fishery. 

rne main deveiopment in recem years is. that the Commission has agreed on starements where 
!vf.ÆAL a..11d upper levels for fishing mortality has been defln.ed i.11 accordance with guide!ines 
from ACrM and expressed as a management strategy. Tnus, for cod it has been agreed that 
Fmea (=0.46) and 500 000 t are li.'Ilits for exploitation rate a.11d SSB, respectively. Ho\vever, 
facing reductions in the cod TAC, this has been redefined as a medium-term goaL 1ne 
Conunission is also concemed that management is ca...'Tied cut according to the precautio:r..a...ry 
approach, but may have some dift1cuity in accepting ACrM'.s det1nitions in all cases. 

THE BIOLOGICAL DOMINANCE IN 'Hill ADVISORY PROCESS 

A natura! question in this context is why only bioiogists are represented among the scientists 
gi'ving ad·vice to L"'le Coffi.LT.aission. There a..re probably several reasons for this. Firstly, it is 
important to realise that the negotiations always have been dominated by short-term scenarios. 
In a short-term perspective both ecoriomic 3.1,d socio-econoæ.J.c considerations \-vould probably 
tend to oppose large reductions in the TAC because of investments made, market 
considerations a..1d the social pioblerrm severe cuts are likely to create. Obviously the 
conclusions could charige if it were evident that the cut was necessary to prevent a severe 
~•~-1- ...1--1!-- !- .. t... ..... +'-~•·- ........ 'l.Jr .... A! •• - ....... _ _.. ............................ ,.. ............ _ ...... ...._ ..... ! ....... ~·v~·u·,'u" •u",",-pfu~,-p 1--.P_ a" ,~uv~,-,. 
<)lU"-'.1\. Ut;\_..llllt:i 111 UJC lUl.UlV. 1V.U::;U1WU-l.V1JU 111411Q..!;VlUVlll <)LlQ.LCil:;J.V.') •• ...., ....,...,. ...., ....,...., ..... 

appropriate basis for applying these sciences in the advice. 

Furthermore, the di:fferences between the political systems in Norway and the former Soviet 
Union left little opportunity for joiiit economical considerations. In the fisherj economy there 
used to be a fundamental di:fference. The Soviet Union used most of the flsh for their intemal 
market and bad fixed prices. Thus, the quw.1tity would have no effect on tb.e prices cuJ.d u'ie 
in_ner market presumably was large enough to absorb all the flsh they could get. Thus short
ten11 econorrrical considerations involving e.g. the effect of the TAC on f.LSh prices would be of 
little Lnterest to the Soviet Union. 

With a more market oriente-d economy in Russia after the Soviet Union was dissolved, a hetter 
basis for meaningfui joint econotnic considerations :has been established. However, t.a'ie Russian 
policy is still concemed with the ilmer market and the two main objectives of the Russian 
fishery management, stated in Russian law, is sustainability and provision of food to the 
RussiHn people. Any rnHnager would favour sustamability, but there is conceptually a gap 
between aiming at an economically optimal flshery and ainllilg_ at a fiShery .providing food· for 
t!>.e peop!e. Thus, both Ln econornics and socio-econornics there still appear to be considerable 
differences between ihe two couniries. 

Tne iack of non-biological involvement may, however, also have other causes. On the 
Norwegia11 side there are coptlicti11g i11terests i11 the fisheries, ffi::linJy Hn.ked to coHstal 

fishermen and ihe trawl fJeet. Coastal fishermen are generaily more concemed with 
sustainability i..fl the flsheries w!lich not o11Jy gives them their i11come, but ::llso secures th.e 
existence of their communities. Tne trawl fJeet will of course also like to have a sustainable 
flshery, but may have alternative fi..sheri...es .or means of income. Econofllic a.Tld socio-econowic 
considerations will be therefore be different for the two groups anå in terms of management 
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there may be conflicting interests. Both adrninistrators and the industry probably feel that such 
" \."" h." 1 1" " l • " " A h 1 A J.... " 1 1 1 'Lo. + L 1Ssues, WulCu tn.VO.tVe pout1c~ pnontæs, neeu to ue reso1.veu on tue nat1onaa. 1eve_l ue1.ore tuey 
are introduced in T AC negotiations. 

There may also be an element of traditional thinking involved. The management process has 
often been conceived as a stru.ggle between the biological advice and the derrta.J.Jds of tl1.e 
industry. The Commission has gradually moved towards a higher dependency of and respect 
for the biological advice, but there is still some w·ay to go a..1d in the most recent ycars, wr-æn 
the opportunity to bring in other sciences should have improved, there have been severe 
problems in the stock assessment of cod which probably tld.ve overshaiiowed ou;er aspects. If 
the biological advice is unreliable, there would not seem to be much help in bringing in other 
advice. 

Econorrtists &.i1d soc1o-econourists may feel that the biologists are concerued only with the 
biological issues and ignoring other important factors. This criticism may be relevant in some 
cases. However, o ne reason why biologists are not always keen advocates for br-inging in other 
advice might be that they feel that they ase still struggling to get accepta.nce for the biological 
advice which necessariiy rnu.st be the basis also for econmnic and sod.o-economic advice. 

Another source of confrict may be that economists and socio-economists often Jack insight into 
th.e processes leadi11g to a T AC a..nd feel that if their arguments had been pre-sented, tllJn.gs 
wouid have improved. Tnis is perhaps a bit unrealistic. In Bergen the Directorate of Fisheries 
and IMR have put down a lot of work i..TJ. t...T~TJ.g to add an e.conornic perspective. to the 
management and it was a disappointment that this work was iargeiy ignored when presented to 
the Norweg1~q delegation before the Com...rnission mee.t1TJ.g. The work de~ lt wit..h optiTD.u..Tn lang
term fishing mortality, but the impression was that the industry was concerned rnainly with the 
short-term aspects afld felt that they had enough Y~Tlowledge about econowic and social 
consequences, without an y scientific basis, to decide on which T AC they couid accept for the 
next year. 

In retrospect it is unfortur1ate that economists and socio-economists have not been more 
directiy invoived in the management process between Norway and Russia. Tnis wouid not 
necessa..riJy have cP..anged the historical T~~Cs, but it \Vould have i.T..prOved the com..-rnur..ication 
with the other groups invoived in the process and probabiy speeded up the progress in 
developing ma..11agement strategies . 

• AJthough biologists may not have been pust-..ing for it, it is not the biologists \vho decide if 
econornic and socio-econornic considerations should be brought more directiy into the 
ma..11agernent process. Ho\vever, if the Com..wnission decides tO adopt medium-term or long-tenn 
management strategies, the need for econornical advice will be more evident. At the last 
Coæ .. nrission meeti..YJ.g it \Vas agreed to have a !'-Ior.Negia...'l~ Russ:ia...'1 symposium i..'1 Bergen 16~ 17 
June this year discussing long-term strategies for the Barents Sea fisheries. Managers and 
representatives of the industry were in:vited to give speeches and economic considerations were 
included in the scientific part. The symposium was apparently successful However, there were 
also expressed views indicating 'that t..ltere could still be some th~e before the idea of long-term 
strategies is accepted by all groups involved in the Norwegian-Russian management process. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Ma11agement procedures vary around the world and in sorne areas there has been considerabie 
• ·-•"~"-•-•-- , ____ --- --...1! •• - .._ __ ..,+-"'+...,.,.....:;,..",.., LJ,.....,.,a,,u>. ... "'Cl'l7"'f"arn ~"rnr~1'U'1' •n~TØll 1n progress m esraonsiWig 1ong- ur Iut::uiuiu-~.euu ~uc:u .. .;;5~. J.J.VvV\ ... vv•, u <>J.::n. ..... uJ. nv.u"o.......J.o "'""'.LL .•. u 

nnP. "'"'~ ~ntl fnr """ tvre of fisheries will not necessarilv work in other cases. Cuiture, ............. .......,. ___ .. _ -~- ---- -.~ r- -- ----- - - • 

traåition, economy and the type of f..shery will be dh4ferent a.,_,d will requ.i..~ different 
onnrn~l'hP< HnwPv<er .<omP. cornmon factors aooears to be necessarv to get a svstern properiy ""'t'Y ............................. --~··-·--7---------------------- .... • - - .... _ 
working. Probabiy the most important is th.at there must be established tn.ISt between the 
parties invo!ved. Managers, fi.shermen, industry and scientists must feel that they are working 
towards the same end and· they must agree what this end should be. Furtherrnore, there must 
be political vdll to ca..rry out the ne.cessary controls. To get to this stage is usually a slow 
process, but the work in Norway and in the Cornrnission has corræ a long way. The ma1."1 
ChaHa.nge on the scientific side now is to develop management strategies that have a potential 
for being successfui anå promote the use of these to tt.e 111anagers and t.'ie other parties 
incvolved. 
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Figme l" The Barents Sea 
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Fig;,iie 2. t~orth-East Aictlc Cod - Stock Biomass (3+) and Catch 
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Figuie 3. BaÆnts Sea Capelin - Stock: Biomass (1 +) ar.d Catch 
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Fignre 4. Econo!l1ical Zones in tl!e Barents Sea area 




